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WHAT T V6 PROMINENT PBYSlCIiSS

. SAY OF A NOTED RtMFDV.

Summer a ttcaait

Baltimore Son. . '

The steamer Alert has returned to
Halifax, N. S. , 'with fourteen of ' the
eighteen observers who for the past"
fifteen nionths have been engaged at
stations in Hudson's bay and its ap-
proaches, in observing laces of tem-
perature, ice movement, etc., with
jthe object of ascertaining whether or
not the Hudson's bay route is open a
sufficient number of mouths iu the
year, to justify the establishment of a

several remedies without benefit, and was finally cured by a few dai
- -- . - Blub Spbikgs. Ala . October k- - ie (

bottles of Gregory's Dyspeptic TSend me three more
5D., it Is doing me good.

T ; -- S- H. GIPSON.
Beiore.

line of steamers to carry the grain of;
Send at once by exnress. eighteen botties Gregorj'B Dyspeptic MSwN,lri;i;.obe'12th.iRSR

has great merit - ' Very truly. 4e:, ome oubtedit
tne American and Canadian north-
west to Europe. The alert had great
difficulty in reaching some ot the
stations on account of the thiekice

W1LLUMS4SHAXS0N.

overhead - .

V Tlie leaves ere djlng.
rsangrtd from living green to
: - Russet red. fr .

Westward,
Red lights are glowing .

Through tne trees;
Andthe.breeze.

O er spice fields blowing,
Brings a breath of tropics

. Overseas.
. Northward.

Clond banks lying,
" Low and gray.

AUUKftiay. --
. The winds are sighing

For tit sunny southland .

- Faraway.
Eastward.

Wings of morning, ?
" Freshness bear; .
' And the air,
The valleys scorning,

Brings from dewy hill tops
Odors rare.

Crewfordsville, Ga. Democrat.
; B. B. B. is without doubt one of the most valua-

ble and popular melicines known to the medical
science, and has relieved more suffering humanity
than any other, medicine since It came into use.
It has never failed In a single Instance to produce
the most favoraMe results where It has been proih
erly used. Physicians everywhere recommend It
as doing all it Is claimed to do. The following cer

that barred her way. Not until July J

Muriate Cocoaiiie, Hick's Paw v.Mm eters (registers warranted); and iflnnemonHypodermic Syringes, at stock 0i

JLiCO-3.- ,
Braggtst,tificates are from two prominent physicians, who

have done a large and successful practice for many YOU CAN BUY
Eastman's Genuine Lettuce. Whit 1

years, and cpon whose judgment the public can

office after their independency, there-
fore no p oint ought to be taken
against Mr. Bason, was untenable.
; One, two, three, pr a greater num
berof wrongs did not make a right.
Mr. GJebr?s claims have been zeal-cusl- yf

urged. v But it seemsr that , ihe
Attorney' General will fcpjpoint ; the
choice of, District;-Attorney- . fJones,
who is Mr." Bason ,' of '. Gaston. .

I hear that J udge Bennett has found
a place in the . Interior-- Department
for one of his constituents, Captain
Lindseyj of Anson "county. Judge
Bennett left for home yesterday. ",

Gen. Cox is here, talking pretty
freely on public affairs. He makes
a mighty neat straddle in his Post
interview, coming out in full force
against the civil 'service law, but
strongly endorsing Mr. Cleveland's
administration. The trouble about
that is that a good many, since the
New York convention set the exam-

ple, are doing that identical thing.
The President understands
' I wonder , if it is true that' the be-

lief of so many Democrats here that
the House will pass a bill rescinding
the law and appeal to the country on
the issue thus "made up on the one
side by the Democratic House and on
the other by the President and the
Republican Senate, I say, I wonder
if such belief is founded on more
than the desire t bring things to ex-

tremities. There is no back down in
the President. The observation was
made in a conversation today that
both the North Carolina Senators
would be found, if the question of
repeal came up in the Senate,;; voting
together, and voting to repeal the

safely rely: powers Toilet aodp, worth 25c m, "a
f .) atCbawtordsyilue, Gk.. July 15, 1885.;.

OFFERS TO THE Springs' Corwa.Editor Democrat: For the past ten years I haveAT THE CENEE. been suffering lth rheumatism In the muscles of
my right shoulder and neck. During this time I

A POSTOFFICE MUDDIE. have tried various remedies, both patent medi-
cines and those prescribed by : physicians. ' Last
summer 1 co mmenced using B. B. B. , and could
see an improvement by the time I had taken one Retailwholesale UM6bottle. I have been taking It at Intervals since
last summer. an4 can say it is the be t medicine
for rheumatism I have ever tried. I take pleasure

Granu2ar SiTervescent CitrateMagnesia,
Convenient and economical. For sa1 h

EAGLE AIWO - SWISS 'BBAIIBS
Condensed Milk. Fresh stock at

K. H. JOBDAN & CO S., Drugg

HIJACK ENAMEL
For making Grates or Iron of any kind lont

B. H. JORDAN & CO.'S,

in recommending it to the public.

27th was sne able to enter Nachbak
pay .and relieve; the men at the stan-
nous there. Two weeks i later she
broke ijer propeller in trie ice while
attempting to enter Ash Inlet, and
drifted with the ice for a week. After
August 2 1st, however, the steamer
got into Hudson's bay and saw no
more ice, though she encountered
heavy gales accompanied by blind-
ing sleet and snow. It should be ad-
ded, as bearing on the question of
the feasibility of this northernmost
trans Atlantic route, that vessels
which, unlike the Alert, had no ac-casi- on

to make the shore on either
hand, and could therefore keep to
the middle of Hudson's strait, found
open water and entered the bay a
month earlier. The commander of
the relieving vessel is of opinion

K
af-

ter consideration ot the observations
made at the various stations' during
the past year, that the whole route is
feasible for navigation by properly
built steamers four months in the
year, from early in July to the .end
of October. The ice, it seems, lasted
longer this season than usual. It. is
ascertained that the average temper-
ature of the cold spells along . the
strait was about thirty degrees below
zero. Discovery was made by the ob-
serving parties of vast minoral wealth
in the regions traversed by the pro-
jected : route, gold, silver, copper,
iron, lead, plumbago, ; mica, asbestos.

J. W. RHODES, A. 1L, M. D.

GbawfokdsyilJj'e, Ga., July 15, 1885.

Editor Democrat": About November of lat year
I had what I supposed to be a cauliflower excres FIVE TONScence on right side of neck. I used local applica

.. cspnngs' Corner.
rin n innnitions, wllch effected no perceptible good. I com-

menced the use of B. B. B. and took it regularly
twelve bottles, and In due time! the sore healed
over, and I now consider it well. I cheerfully re-- !.
commenj it as a fine tonic and alterative medicine

S J. FASMEB, M. D.

EliBEETON, GA ., June 1, 1885.,
civil service statute. An. Ohioan. My brother has a son that was pffllcted wl h

rheumatism in one of his legs until the knee waswho is candidate for the position of
Public Printer, and who is connected

Genuine Imported Castile Soap
Green, White, Blue Bnd rown mottled, in bars or

H JOBDAN &CO'S.,Draa?i8t8.

MIXED SPICES,
Ground), 10c. per box, also a large stock ofSpices of all kinds at Bei6ct

B. H. JOBDAN & CO'S.,
Springs Corner.

The sale Of KANGAROO CIGARS increase dan.It is beyond question the best Spent Ogarwit
5

: Ri JORDAfi 4 CO.,
Springs' Comer. Dmggista.

Condensed Time Tab!eJo!lf
APE IAB ANrVTAl)KIN VALLEY RAILWAY.Vy $ COMPANY.

To take effect at 8O0 a., m., Monday, June 22nd
; .. .. , 1885. . ,

so badJy contracted that he could not touch the
ground with his' heel, and had scrofula. He took
only two bottles of B. B. B., and scrofula and rheu- -by marriage with" Mr. Pendleton, pyrites for making sulphuric acid.

TTliy anl Inspector Will Tlsit
Goldsboro The Assistaut Dis-

trict Attorneyship Gem. .Cox's
Ability The Iforemher Ele-
ctionsGreat Hopes of, the Dem-
ocrats.

Correspondence of The Obsebvsb.

Washington, Oct. 30.-Democrat ic

hopes are hung 5 higher than they
were last week as to both Virginia
and New York Visitors from both
States give assurance, and news wired
through or sent by post is to , the
same effect- .- Thestiqnis not yet
wholly free from danger, but the
prospects of the victory Democrats
have set their hearts upon ; are more
flattering and grow more s6 hourly.
The speeches of. Shier man, ;McKinley
and Foraker are solidifying the Vir
giniahs, and the effective work done,
recently in. ftew York begins to .show
in the newlyihspired confidence of
the astute city politicians, many of
whom are well known here, h ? r:--

. I wrote about a certain postoffl.ee

in North' Carolina a good deal .last
sumtoer. I also stated a few days
ago that there was Democratic diss
gust at ; tlie fact i that the leading
bondsman was a leading . Republican
politician of the state'. Another fact
is that there is dissatisfaction and has
been all along with the location of the
postoffice. The place is Goldsboro,
the bondsman Col. .Scott W. Hum-
phrey, and the new postmaster is
Dr. John H.' Hill. They say here,

nd I have heard it from several

tells me that the .DeODld of his State 1 anthracite coal and a errfiatfir varififiv matlsm 416 00111 gne- -

Of noarspsr minpral nrnHtinta kriA min i Mrs. M. A. Elrod came to my house the past
summeralmort covered with carbuncles and boils. TWENTY? BARBELSI got two bottles of B. B. B., and .before she hadthe law. Said he: "There are nod

more than a thousand Democrats in

erals ol scientific interest only. The
wealth of f ur-beari- ng animals is said
to be. enormous, and .the fisheries are
immensely productive. A very pleas

got though with the second bottle she was entirely
well. She was also troubled with swollen feet andOhio who, on a ballot had inside the

party and irrespective of everything ankles, and had been for twenty years. All gon- e-ant feature of the experience 'of the no trouble with swollen feet now.

I was troubled with bleeding piles since 18L8 Ielse, would hot J vote to abojishthe
law. And Pendleton, the author of

Observers in their lonesome stations
during the year of their exile from
civilization was the amusement to. be

used one. bottle, and have felt nothing of the kind
since taking ihe medicine.' ' The clothing . that I
was wearing when I left Atlanta fitted me ; abouthad at bear and .walrus hunting. PURE LINSEED OH,

Thrilling stories are told pf cbmbatS-- f same as a meal sack would a bean pole. I have on
the same clothing now, and they are a tight fit

You can do as you like with this; at for me and
With bears weighing from 150O to
1700 pounds, and the capture of 'wal-- j

ruses weighing a ton: each. Adven--1
tnres of this kind, and cogitation

my household, we think three B's la fully orthodox,
and will do to swearby. ,

,

upon "corroborative details designed Respectfully yours,
'; J. M. BABF1ELD. A Large Stock ofto give verisimilitude'' to the future

relation of them, probably served

TRAIN NORTH.

'' abbtvu. I LKA.TR.

Bennettsvllle............ TooTm"
Shoe Heel. 9.30 a. m. ; mFayetteTme......... 12.15 p.m. mv.Sanford...... 8.00 a
Ore Hill 4.25 0
Libeny 6.25 gfeo

Greensboro.. ....... 6.45.
, , 20 minutes at Fayettevllle for dinner.

TRAIN SOUTH.

ABBIVS. LBATK.

Greensboro. ............. 9.50 & m.
Liberty.. 11.00 a. m, ll.Of
Ore Hill U.55 1100
Sanford - 1.20 p. m. 1.40 p.
Fayetteville... .. .. . .. .... 8.50 4 00
Shoe Heel ; 6.25. 840
Bennettsville.i..... 8.15

well to w hile away the idle time of
THE SKINthe observing scientists.

Take Tour Choiee. Colsrs, Varnishes,
r
Ete.

Wall Street News. '

rsons," that, the understanding by

the law, a. t strong friend of mine
could not today be elected constable

,
'

.

Mr. William S. Yeates, son of Hon.
Jesse J ?Yeates, ex member of Con-

gress from the 1st district, and now
a resident of this city, is professor "of

mineralogy in the Corcoran Scientific
School of the Columbian University.
The exercises of the school take place
at night, and are intended for those
who have employment in the day-tih- ie

The course of three years leads
up to the degree of B. S. ' Professor
Yeates himself has a position in the
Smithsonian Institution. : It is said
that in the few days he has held the
professorship, Mr; Yeates has shown
his scientific attainments to be con
siderable, and that he also knows
how to givelinstruction. It will be
remembered that about two years
ago Mr. Yeates married Miss Julia,
the talented daughter of the histori- -

3 ITS DISEASES AND CURE.The stranger who hails from thech the track was cleared for Dr.
East and has the odor of wealth about

--ALSOHill 1 not oeen carried out. x

know Nothing of the matter person- - him.no sooner registers at a hotel, in
Virginia City than he is approached 20 minutes for dinner at Sanford.This class of troublesome complaints embracesby a paie-iace- a. intellectual geniie - W.-M-- . S. DUNN; Genl Sept

Jno. M. Rose, Gen'l Pass. Agent.a large list, some of which embraces every familyman, witn aowncasc eyes, wno , oo ONE CAR LOAD may8dtfserves: ;; , ,.
lu the land. Heretofore the treatment of nearly
an these diseases has been very unsatisfactory and
unsuccessful, and the people have been very much

"Perhaps you are looking tor an
Dissolution Notice.investment? Shares in the great

Colorado Irrigation Company are deceived by pretended remedies. malority are
caused fcy an Impune, vitiated condition of the By mutual consent the rjartnershin heretoforebound to advance 20 per cent inside

existing between o. J. Fox and T. J. James, underof a month. Chance to clear $50,000 blood, and as most of the blood remedies of the
day require 50 to 100 bottles before you discover

in six weeks." taraefVof tVcr Txrlll Tl offartf O tita xul yi TJ 13 TO

me nrm name ot C. J. Fox fe Co., Is this day dls-- t
olved, Th1 business will be continued at the old

stand by a J. Fox. who assumes all liabilities of
the firm and who is alone authorized to collect
debts due the firm. CJ. FOX.

Don't want any." which roatces positive cures oy tne use or only a J3Then you might have your pick few bottles.
of stocks m 50 silver mines, 14 newan, jonn w. Moore. Them' fit common of the- - skin' diseases which T.J JAMES.

Thanking the DUbllc for thfl ep.nprons natronase
An officer of the armv in drilling banks, 5 new railroads, 2 navigatipn are cured by the use of B. B. B , the only Quick given to the late firm, I bespeak a continuance of

same to C. J. Fox, wha will still carry oa the busiBlood Puruicr, cso a loilows:
ness.ALL AT CLOSE PRIGES.panics and 21 proposed new cities. octl3dtf T. J.JAMES.Sure to double your money in four

wouia not do supposed, 10anyanc
know pt:sitiveIy- - But I do know
.thatseveralmonth3aSifc was said

by several gentlemen that "Hill
would get tbi? postmastership and
Bonitz the posto ffice site." I know

further.that opposition to Hill then
ceased 1 hear now that an inspector
will go out to Goldsbtfro at once and
examine into the present and former
complaints as to the inadequacy of

the postoffice building, for the pur-

pose of a postoffice. It is the lower

floor of the Humphrey House. The
statement has been made to the de
partmerit that mail matter is dam
aged by. the slops from the hotel
kitchen, and that a bar room is kept
in such proximity as to be a nuisance
to ladies who 30 the office. The in-

spector is charged with , the duty,
once or twice before devolved on in-

spectors, of making a, fair report
after examining the premises. The
present location 'has been: reported

iweeks." . : ; ., ?

' "Don't want any." ,,, ,,, J. H. MoADEN. LOO K IT S!n i

some young signal service men at
Fort Myer, near this city, used very
intemperate language; The ''young
protested to the superior officer in
writing. For this they , were court-martial- ed.

The counsel employed
by the friends of the youngsters
were treated rudely by the . officers

' "Then, stranger, for Heaven's sase

Eczema, 01dTJleers.
Impetigo, Abscesses.
Erysipelas, Dry Tetter,
Ringworm, - Carbuncles,
Sealdhead, Itching Humors,
Pruritus, '''-'-

' BMctes,
'Old Sores, Herpes,

Pimples, Boils,
Itch, Splotches,

SleauUiful Complexion

--:q:-lend me a dollar I 1 haven't naa a
decent cigar nor a square meal since
I can remember. Don't come out AND READ EVERY WORD 0? H.

Sihere to be a burden on the country."
:o:NORTH AROWESTEBIV It. CO.composing the court, and finally de-- .

Mrs. Sartoris not Seeking a Di THIS IS T0S OH ARL0TTB PEOPLE
Gknekal Passenger Office, 1

Sausbcbx, N. C, Sept 5, 1885. jis sought by the use of - cosmetics and all sortsvorce.
Public Ledger. of external applications, some of them being pois-- On and after the 6th Inst, the following schedule

nied the privibge of appealing at all.
The matter wa3 carried before the
Secretary of War Thursday. Great
indignation has been excited by the

ous. wm De operated Dy tnis company:

:o:
RHEUMATISM AND TONIC.

Ckahlotte, N. C, Dee. 10, 1884.

I have used Mrs. Joe Person's Reme

The widow of General Grant has All females love to look pretty (which gentlemen
been greatly grieved and pained by do not object to) and a smo-t- b. soft, clear com :f MAIN LINE WEST.action of the military authorities, the public discussion of the domestic plexion adds greatly to female charms. dy, and it is the finest medicine I everfTrain No 1. Train No. 3.People say it is one more circum- - affairs or ner aaugnter, Mrs. bartons. The use of B. B. B. will purify your blood, will Statjons. used for Rheumatism. For more than

remove blotches, splotches and bumps; that ap Ar. f Lv. Ar. Lv. twenty years I have been afflicted with,
muscular j Rheumatism, and had tried,1.25Salisbury, .

Gen. Hazen, Hazen is only kept in M'a; sart6ris has applied or contem- - 7.542 84
6.30
8.14

10.07

peal upon the lace and neck, ane will tinge the
pale cheeks with the roseate hues of nature. One
or two bottles will convince any one of lt9 value.

statesvjua,. 122.35
3.443.43 every Known remedy, but without

avail. 1 1 - was often so bad off and suf
10.02
11.07his place at'the head of the service by plates applying for divorce or separa- -

4.09 4.101 11.25
Newton,
Hickory, '
Icard. 'No faml.y should fall to keep Bt B. B. In the house, 4.41ttia fntrntfc timr. has lnnc rAiVnp.d tion from her uusbana are entirely fered so much that I could not lie4.40

5.15i"u j.w.wwiw" O "D I ... . , ... j i j 12 20
1.05
2.69

5 16
12.25
1.25
2 59

Morganton,as there is no family medicine Us equal.

against, and it is desired that the
whole matter shall be reinvestigated.
Gentlemen have said that Mr. Hums

' phrey should . not have as
much influence with a Dtmocratic as
with a Republican Postmaster Gens
eral, and that as it was with difficul-

ty that he prevailed on even Mr.

Hatton to override his inspector's res
port there should be no trouble in es

witnouu iounaauon anuurutu wuuixua 6.33
7.14to her feelings

6.83
7.13
7.81

here. He is the social pet of certain
prominent Senators of both parties.

Marion,
Old Fort,
Round Enob,

down, but had to be propped up in bed.
I had been subject to these severe a-
ttacks for twenty years. I tried Mrs

Person's Remedy last spring, and am

8.01
a49

5.17

3.55

5.18Rheumatism.. a43Postoffice Inspector Arrington, of Piles, fistulaej rupture and .strletnre 5.38
BlacK Mountain,
Coopers,
Spartanburg Junctn,

8.42

9 21
9.29

6.06
6.476.4f.radically cured. Book of particulars 10 cents - InRocky Mount, is here, Another One author says: "Rheumatism Is due to the

8.56
9.21
9.39

10.18
10.49

6.57isheviiie. P. M.stamps. World's Dlspensaiy Medical Association,
penectiy cured, it is tne besfemecucint
in tne world, I think. No words of

mine can express the benefit I have de

r

North Carolinian in the city is Mr. presence In the blood of a vegetable organism of A.M.
Buffalo, N. Y.

10.12
10.48
11.12

definite characters.'': '
Alexander's, .

Marshall,
Barnards,
Warm eprings,

tablishing the facts under Mr. Vilas rived from its use. I suffered from pairAnotner say?: "it is one w tne presence or a A. M.11.45STOJP THAT COUGH ' pitation of the heart upon the least expoison la the blood which Is of the nature of aAnd getting a decision in accordance
therewith. Of course this implies miasm." -

. MAIN LINE EAST.

Dennis Simmons.

Tlie Genesta Arrives in England.
; Portsmouth, Fbg., Oct. 28. The
Genesta, which was defeated in the
recent international yacht races for

By using Dr. Frazier's Throat and Lung Balsam
the only cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness and
ot throat, and all diseases of the Throat and

The disease having Its origion In the blood, it tsthat the retention of the office in the reasonable to suppose that it must be cured by
hmldinf was a wrong - and that it Lungs. Do not neglect a cough. It may prove

fatal Saoi-pi- s and hundreds of DeoDle owe their remedies directed to the blood.
A succeseful remedy must produce certaintook all the power of a promihet Re the America's cup by the American changes In the composition of the blood and when

lives to Dr. Frazier's Throat and Lung Balsam,
and no family will ever be wimout it after once
using It, and discovering Its marvelous power. ; It
is put up in large family bottles, and sold for the
small mice of 60 cents a bottle. Sold by T. C.

yacht Puritan in XNew, xotk. naroor,
this has been accomplished, an pain, swelling andarnyeu au mu yvm tu a u nu stiffness of the joints subside. .

Smith & Co. feb22deod&wiymorning, after a voyage across tne

ercion. ui Tnar l am penectiy reiievcu.
My health is now perfect, and it is all

owing to Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy l
am strong and well, and can take e-
xtended exercise without fatigue. I ad-

vise all who need a Tonic, or are suffe-
ring with Rheumatism or Eczema, w

take it. I was induced to try it by

having cured ;my little grandson of

Ewrv MBS. B. M. HOWIgj

THE MAGIC INSECT EXTERMINATE

and MOSQUITO BITE CURE.

We offer one thousand dollars for ite
Send for circulars.

SALL ADE & CO., 8 East 18th street, NewYon

This accounts for the reason why external appli

. Traln No. 2 Train No. 4
Stations. X

Ar; 1 Lv. f Ar. Lv.
Warm Springs, P. M. 8.15J :
Barnards, 8.50 8.50
MarahaH - 4.11 4.12
Alexander's, 4.4S 4.49
AshevlUe. 6.22 5 32 P. M. 6
Spartanburg Junctn. 5 41 5 41 7.07 ' 7.17
Coopers, 6.06 6.06 ; 7.55 7.55
Black Mountain. 6.1S 6.20 8.20 8.43
Round Knob. 7.07 7.27
Old Fort, 7.42 7.42 10.23 10.40
Marlon, &12 812 11.85 1L35
Morganton, 9.10 9.10 1.09 1.30
Icard, 9.385 9.38 2.17 2.19
Hickory, 10.04 10.05 2.57 8.20
Newton, 10.83 10.33 4.00 4.05
Statesville, : 11.29 11.30 5.30 ;

5.50
Salisbury, 12.80 A. M. - 7.801 A. M.

cations fail to produce permanent relief.Atlantic, She came into por; nymg
three first prize flags Won in her con

publican leader interested in the re-

sult to perpetuate that wrong. This
is the statement, for the precise cor-

rectness of which I am not prepared
to vouch.

As it is my business to give ne ws

and not by suppressing it to suppose

Positive Care for Piles. But we now have the remedy which acta, like
Tn thft Twonle of this county we would say! wetest with American yacnts. ureas

enthusiasm was. manifested by the
magic In giving relief to all forms of rheumatism,
rheumatic gout, rheumatism of the Joints, muscleshav hwin slventheaaencvof Dr. Marchisi's Italian

PHia nintmAnt, ftmnhatJcallv enlaranteed to cure orcrowds on board the men of war and money refunded internal, external; blind, bleed-- and heart, it also cures syphilitic and mercurial
pains and rheumatism In an Incredible short time.ins or itchina Diles. Price 50c. a box. no cura no
The fact cannot be denied that B. B. B. (Botanicthat I thereby serve the public or the

Democratic party, I will state the For sale byL. B-- Wriston, druggist, Charlotte,
Blood Balm) has proven Itself to be the mostN.C. imyiveoaiy.
speedy and wonderful remedy for all forms of rheu4 THE LATEST

- !

The Florence Nightingale of the Nursery!
'. following: Some North Carolinians

express themselves freely about the mausm ever Deiore Known, xnose wno were prcs
The following Is an extract from a letter written trated in bed and could : not get about, nave

been cured. Men with two crutches, and hobbllnsto the German aerormea Messenger, at wiauiuera- -

yachts in the harbor, and cheer after
cheer greeted her as she sailed into
port. It is believed that the time of
the Genesta's trip across the Atlantic,
20 days and 10 hours,' heats the best
yacht record. The wind during the
voyage was north-northea- st to west,
with occasional; strong, heavy seas,
which greatly retarded her progress.
Twice the Genesta was; hove to and
the whole trip Was made under reefed
trysails. The only mishaps were the
breaking of the mate's ankle and a

AND MOSTIirOAssistant District Attorneyship. A
gentleman said to me today, that he burg.Penn.:

A KENKFACTBBSS. along with stiffened and painful joints, withered
flesh, loss of sleep and appetite, are cured jjy theJust open the door tor her. and Mrs. Winslpw

will prove the American Florence Nighttogalepf
fhannnan Of this nA ftrft SO SUTft that WO Will

WEST. MURPHY DrVISION. EAST.
Train No. 7 Train No- , STAOTOKS. :

Ar. Lv. Ar. Lv.
A.M. 9 49 Asheville, 4.89 P. M.
10.26 10.29 Hominy,.., 3.69 401

. 10 54 ia58 Turnpike, 3.37 . 8.39
11.21 11.26 Pigeon Blver, 3.12 ai7
11.51 11.54 Clyde, 2 45 2.47

, 12.19 12.29 Waynesvnie, 2.00 2.25
1.49 1.53 Balsam, . 12.34 12 85
2.2s 2.29 Hall, 1L66 117
2 39 2.41 Sylva, 1L45 11.46
8.31 8.31 Webster Station, 10 64 10.55
4.15 P.M. Charleston, . . A. M. 10.09

thought Glenn ought to have the
, place, or at least the appointment
should be given to some man who
had not been an independent candi--

teach our Susy to say, A Blessing on Mrs. wins
it nr viaininor hfir to Mirvtva and escape tne

We are now running on fuT tame. Foratt

manufactured by us Is kept by the enterprise

furniture dealers In this city. We make onJJ

best and most substantial In the r market
' OTT HTlTV CrVOTkQ . 1 iwuula mjlrffl by US

use of B. B. B. Cast aside all other remedies, use
B. B. B. and you will soon have no use for crutches

Many who read this will refuse to be cured by the
use of B. B. B , but we advise all such toldrop us a
postal card for our Book of Wonders, free, which Is

ar.nna noiip.kinsr and teethlner slese. Mrs. wlns- -

lon'a Aootrdnz Svrun relieves the child from pain.
the and cures dysentery and diarrhoea. It softens the

?2?f?. mS5?i. a fnllia. ama. reduces Irammatlon, amrwlndcollc, and nuea witn startling prooi or cures made here at
trt'Mi . - iuH udou j. v I rarripa tn 4111 aiii mrouen me Eeeuuns ueauu.: a home. It also contains full information aboutn tUa lOhK inafAnt; 238 miles: 13th. nrforms nrecisely whatit Drofesses to perform,

. aate, as it is understood Bason has
beenl He further remarked that he
thought the position taken by some

naDers that because a few notable

blood and skin diseases, which evervbodv shnnM., . j 4Jik onn nn, I pvftrrrtart of It nothing less. We have never seen Round Enob Is breakfast station for train No. 1

you wm get the worth of your money. Our

Is on each piece. We solicit the patronage tf j
. public and guarantee

'
satisfaction. !;

Respectfully,

ELLIOTT & MARSflr
June20dtf ,

miles, anu uiu, Mrs. Wlnslow-kn- ow her only through the prepa- - ana supper siauon ior train no 2. , ' -

Trains nos. i, a, 7 and b run dally. --

Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run daily eiceot Sunday.
Crew Of tne trenesia apea. ui meir ration of ner --Booming syrup tor unuaren

with enthusi- - tog." If we had the power we would make her,treatment in America physical saviour to the infant race. Address Blood Balm a mpany, Atlanta Gp.gentlemen, such as, llessra, Merrimon and ' - W. A. TURK, A. G. P. A.you may be made happy.asm. , Sold by all druggists. 25 cents a bottle.and Burns;, had been a rewarded with


